
Audio Product Sheet

•3 Décora plate, insert and knob color  
    options included in package: Ivory, 
    Almond, and White
•12-position soft-touch 
     slider switch
•Total attenuation at 33dB

AS1
a-live™ Digital Music Streamer

ER370/ER370B
16W Deluxe Megaphone with Siren

ER390UMB
20W Deluxe Megaphone with Siren, USB Recording & External Mic

MHL5S
Desktop Paging 
Microphone

MGS1/MGS1C
Goose Neck
Microphone

WAT10/WAT50/WAT10DW/WAT50DW
10W/50W 70/25V silver/black or white/white decora
 wall-mount Volume Control

WAT100D
100W 70/25V Slider Volume Control 
with Swappable Décora Platesl

MUHF101
UHF 700 Frequency-Selectable 
Single Channel True Diversity 
PLL Receiver

MUHFHH
UHF 700 Frequency-Selectable 
Handheld Microphone

MUHFLP
UHF 700 Frequency-Selectable 
Lapel Micropone

PBM60A/PBM120A/PBM240A
60W/120W/240W PA Amplifier

PBM30
30W Mixer Amplifier

PBM60AT/PBM120AT/PBM240AT
60W/120W/240W PA Amplifier w/ Tuner

PBM60AU/PBM120AU/PBM240AU
60W/120W/240W PA Amplifier w/ Tuner, CD, 
USB, SD Player

AA1
a-live™ Digital Music Streamer 
+ 2x80W Amplifier

•Stream music from the most popular services
•App controlled
•Up to 12 units can be combined into a single installation
•AS1 ideal as a modern source for retrofit installations
•All units ideal for commercial installations in conjunction 
    with 70V amplifiers, microphones, etc.

•One amplifier design, 
    nine models
•70V (240W model) and   
    70V/25V (60W/120W) 
    Ohms output
•5 speaker zones
•6 Source inputs 
    (3 AUX + 3 MIC)
•Digital front panel lock
•RS232 connection to 
    integrate with control systems
•Includes rack mount 
    accessories
•Includes IR remote control
•Telephone paging input 

    and music on hold output

Digital Music System

Matrix Amplifier

Value Amplifier

Megaphones

Accessories

Mixer Amplifiers
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•Play up to  5 sources into any 
    combination of 4 zones
•4 zone outputs @40W per zone; total of 160W 
•5 inputs (3 combo + 2 AUX)
•Combo inputs can be mic level or 
    line level and accept 1/4” or XLR
•All controls from front panel
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Giving You More.

PVL15A/PVL30A
15W/30W PA Amplifier

•Value-priced amplifier perfect for 
    small rooms/installations
•70/25V and 4/8/16 Ohms output 
•3 inputs (2 MIC + 1 AUX)
•Easily accessible front inputs 
    for non-technical personnel 
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•Pistol grip
•16W or 20W output power
•Effective range: 
    up to 800’ (ER370/ER370B)
    up to 1000’ (ER390UMB)

•Momentary switch for priority paging 
    and lock down for continuous use
•Dual Impedance

•Uni-directional
•Impedance: 500 ohms
•With push-to-talk switch
•Chrome (MGS1C)

•Up to 700 selectable 
    pre-programmed frequencies
•Clear, interference-free channels of 
    communication for roaming distances 
    in excess of 150ft
•Use one MUHF101 with either 
    MUHFHH or MUHFLP (sold separately)

•Standard single-gang wall-plate style
•11-step attenuation
•Total attenuation at 33dB

Get complete specifications and see the entire line of products at:
www.specotech.com

Speco Technologies is constantly developing and improving products.
We reserve the right to modify product design and specifications 
without notice and without incurring any obligation. 
REV. 11/3/2021

Bundle & Save:
•ASPBMK1 = AS1 + PBM120A
•AACEK1B = AA1 + SPCE5OB
•AACEK1W = AA1 + SPCE5OW

•Compact paging amplifier
•4/8/16 Ohms and 70/25V output
•3 inputs  (2 MIC + 1 AUX)
•Telephone paging input and music 
    on hold output

PL200M
5x4 160W 
Mixer Amplifier



SP5MAT/SP6MAT
5.25” & 6.25” MA Series Speakers

SP6PTB/SP6PTW
6” Contractor Elite Pendant Speakers

SPC10
6” Weather-Resistant Horn

SPC15T
8.5” Weather-Resistant Horn

SPC30RT
11” x 8”  Weather-Resistant Horn

SP30PTB/SP30PTW
5” Pendant Speakers

SP6MAWT
6.25” MA Series In-Wall Speakers

SPRK65CBT/SPRK65CGT
6.5” 70/25V Outdoor Rock 
Speakers with transformers

SP6NXCTUL
6.5” UL listed Nexus Series Speaker

G86TG
8” 86 Series Speaker - Classic Grille

SPCE6OTB/SPCE6OTW
Black & White 6.5” Contractor Elite
Wall-Mount Speakers

SPG86T
8” 86 Series Speaker - Modern Grille

DMS3TS/DMS3TSW
4” 3-Way Wall-Mount Speakers

Commercial Ceiling Speakers

Commercial Outdoor Speakers

Commercial Specialty Speakers

Paging Horns
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Giving You More.

Get complete specifications and see the entire line of products at:
www.specotech.com

Speco Technologies is constantly developing and improving products.
We reserve the right to modify product design and specifications 
without notice and without incurring any obligation. 
REV. 11/3/2021

•Easy Select transformer dial 
    with 70V or 25V selector switch
•ABS backcan
•Sold each
•Also available in all-black 
    (SP5MATB/SP6MATB)
•Optional ceiling tile mounting 
    brackets available
 

•Easy Select transformer dial 
    with 70V or 25V selector switch
•Includes eye-bolt for connection 
    to hanging chain/wire
•Sold each
•Optional mounting kit 
    available for pendant or 
    ground mounting 
    (SP6PMNTB 
    or SP6PMNT) 

•Aluminum construction
•8 Ohms Impedance
 

•Aluminum construction
•Easy Select transformer dial 
    with 70V or 25V selector switch
•Also available in 6.5” (SPC10T) 
    and 10.5” (SPC30T) models
 

•ABS construction
•Easy Select transformer dial 
    with 70V or 25V selector switch
•Also available in 7”x 5” 
    (SPC10RT) and 
    8” x 6” (SPC15RT) 
    models
 

•Easy Select transformer dial 
    with 70V or 25V selector switch
•Compact, aesthetically pleasing 
    design
•Sold each
•Includes 11.25” hanging 
    apparatus 

•Easy Select transformer dial 
    with 70V or 25V selector switch
•ABS backcan
•Sold each

•Weather resistant 
•Realistic rock design to bring   
    sound seamlessly into a commercial 
    outdoor environment
•High end polymer, fine mesh 
    integrated grille
•Available in brown (B) or gray (G)
•Sold each

•Easy Select transformer dial 
•Metal backcan
•Sold in pairs
•Includes ceiling tile mounting 
    brackets
•UL1480 and UL2043
•Also available in 5.25” 
    (SP5NXCTUL) 

•Classic style white steel grille
•70V/25V transformer with 
    colored leads 
•Also available with volume  
    control knob (G86TCG)
•Sold each
•Optional backcan (STH8) 
    and ceiling tile bracket (TS8) 
    available

•Ideal for indoor or outdoor 
     applications
•70V transformer with easy 
    select dial
•IP66 compliant and constructed 
    from weather resistant materials
•Sold in pairs
•Also available in 5” versions 
   (SPCE5OTB/SPCE5OTW) 
   and 8” versions (SPCE8OTB/
   SPCE8OTW)

•Ideal for indoor or outdoor 
     applications
•4” woofer, 2” midrange, 
    1” tweeter
•70V/25V transformer with 
    easy select dial
•Sold each

•Modern mesh steel grille
•70V/25V transformer with colored leads 
•Also available with volume  
    control knob (SPG86TC)
•Also available in 6” or 6” with volume  
    control knob (SPG66T/SPG66TC) 
•Sold each
•Optional ceiling tile bracket 
    (BRC8) available


